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ABSTRACT

Solicitation Management System (SMS) is a system built to

facilitate the processing of grant proposal solicitations. The
SMS was first built in 2004 and was primarily used by the

Office of Technology Transfer and Commercialization (OTTC),
CSUSB for its solicitation activities. This time, for the 2008

Solicitation, which officially opened on 28 Jan 2008, SMS was
extended and maintained to support not only OTTC, CSUSB, but
also the Center for the Commercialization of Advanced

Technology (CCAT), San Diego State University. This system is

built with five user roles in mind. They are the administrator,

officers, staff members, evaluators, and applicants. The
administrator creates officer member accounts; the officer
creates staff member accounts; evaluators and applicants
register themselves into the system.

In addition to basic Web page form processing, the system
contains a document conversion server that converts Word
documents to post script documents.

The document conversion

service is implemented in Windows, and is accessed from the

Web application using TCP sockets. In this system, we use the

Oracle database server to maintain persistent data.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Purpose
The main purpose of this project is to develop new

functionalities for the Solicitation Management System to

support OTTC, CSUSB and CCAT, SDSU for the 2008 solicitation,
which opened on 28 Jan 2008. The new version of the SMS is

more user friendly, so that it is easier for users to use and
comprehend. The new functions include uploading solicitation

announcements, instructions and proposal templates during the

creation of new solicitations.

Also, new functionality

includes the generation of various reports in PDF format, and

the development of additional attributes for submitted
proposals. Implementation of this project was coordinated with

Chia-Ming Chang's M.S. project.
1.2 Scope

The scope of this project includes creation of new PDF
reports, addition of tracks and classes, re-organization of

the user interface and upload facilities for solicitation
announcements, instructions and proposal templates.

So, the

revised SMS will include all the functionalities of the

current system plus additional functionality.

1

These new

'

functions have been requested by CCAT and OTTC staff.

Additionally, the scope of work includes re-factoring code to
improve maintainability.
1.3 Definition and Abbreviations

SMS - Solicitation Management System.
OTTC - Office of Technology Transfer and Commercialization. It

is an office that assists in transitioning promising new
technologies from government and academic laboratories
alike into full commercialization.
CCAT - Center for the Commercialization of Advanced Technology.

It is a program that offers clients a number of services
designed to expedite the transition of new technologies
to the marketplace or to the government for defense or
homeland security-related acquiring purposes.
Apache - An open source Web server. The source code is freely

available, anyone can adapt the server for specific needs,

and there is a large public library of Apache add-ons. In

many respects, development of Apache is similar to
development of the Linux operating system. The original

version of Apache was written for UNIX, but there are now

versions that run under OS/2, Windows and other platforms.
API - Application Programming Interface.
HTML - Hyper Text Markup Language.
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Java - An object oriented language developed by Sun

Microsystems, Java programs can run on most popular
computer platforms without recompilation.
Java Servlet - A Java application that runs in a web server or

application server. It provides server-side processing
which usually is used to access a database or perform e-

commerce processing.

JSP - Java Server Page, an extension of the Java server

technology from Sun that provides a simple programming
vehicle for displaying dynamic content on a web page.
JDBC - (Java Database Connectivity) is a programming interface

that allows Java applications to,access database through

the SQL language.
MySQL - MySQL is a software that delivers a very fast, multi

threaded, multi-user, and robust SQL (Structured Query
Language) database server.
Tomcat - Tomcat is an application server from the Apache

Software Foundation that executes Java servlets and
renders Web pages that include Java Server Page coding.

Described as a "reference implementation" of the Java
Servlet and the Java Server Page specifications, Tomcat

is the result of an open collaboration of developers and

is available from the Apache Web site in both binary and
source versions.
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UML - Short for Unified Modeling Language, a general-purpose
notational language for specifying and visualizing

complex software, especially large, object-oriented
projects. UML builds on previous notational methods such

as Booch, OMT, and OOSE.
I

Use Case Diagrams - A diagram provided by the! UML to
facilitate the process of requirements gathering. The

use-case diagram models the interactions between the
system's external clients and the use cases of the system.

Each use case represents a different capability that the

system provides to its clients.
1.4 Overview

The Solicitation Management System (SMS) was built to

facilitate the processing of grant proposal solicitations. The
system created within this project comprises the third version

of SMS, and was developed collaboratively with Dr. David
Turner, Yu-Luen Lin, Xinsheng Chen, and Lu-Yi Wu.
Version one of the SMS was built by Dr. Concepcion, Dr.
David Turner, Rajiv Sadagopan and Sathya Prasad. This version
was used in a small demonstration project by the Office of

Technology Transfer and Commercialization (OTTC) to run a

grant proposal solicitation. The subsequent version, version 2,
was built by Dr. Concepcion, Dr. David Turner, Rick Pallow and
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Jonathan Wang. SMS version 2 was the system in production at
the time this project started, and is used to run regular
grant proposal solicitations.

Version 2 has been in production for some time now and
some feedback has been given by the users for improvement. The
work defined in this project is designed to satisfy user needs

expressed in this feedback.
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CHAPTER TWO

OVERALL DISCRIPTION
The purpose of this software is to aid the processing of
a solicitation for organizations that conduct solicitations

for grant proposals.

It has been specifically build for the

Office of Technology Transfer and Commercialization, CSUSB and
the Center for Commercialization of Advanced Technology, SDSU.

2.1 Product Perspective

This system was initially built to aid the solicitation

procedure for OTTC. Within this project, we have expanded the
system, so that it also serves the needs of the OTTC's sister
organization CCAT.

In fact, SMS has the potential to serve as

a general purpose solicitation management system that can be

used by other organizations as well.
This system is currently being used by OTTC to manage the
submission and evaluation of grant proposals. An improvement

in processing speed along with newly added functionalities can

make this system more user friendly and more productive.
2.1.1 System Interfaces

The deployment diagram of the SMS is shown in Figure 1.

It consists of four 4 components. These are: the client
machine, the web server, the database server and the Word-to-
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post script conversion server. When the user wants to access

our system, the client machine connects to the Web server

through the HTTPS protocol. The Web server then connects to
the database server through the TCP protocol to verify login

and process information. The Web server also connects to the
document conversion server through the application-specific
protocol when the user uploads a Word document.

Figure 1. Deployment Diagram

2.1.2 User Interfaces
Each user logs in using a user name and password, and is

redirected to his home page according to his role. From his
home page, the user can access functions of the system that

are specific to his role. The user interface consists of
roughly 150 Web pages due to the large scale of this system.

2.1.2.1 Login Page. The main user login page, shown in
Figure 2, is the main entry to the Solicitation Management
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System. The main page simply consists of a login page for all
users. On top of the login page, there is a banner that shows

the agency logo. Users of the Solicitation Management System

can log themselves into the system through this page. After a

successful login, users are redirected to their homepage
according to their user role. In situations that users forget

their password, they can use the "forgot password" link to
reset it.

[er (on yir* rtjton1 Ewknirii poll yap
<£ •

@

uS :(*3 hBWA^wttMVottt’Mwwtf
Academic/lndustry/Government Partners

0cqF
GCAT SbCal,

•
♦
•
♦
•
♦

Center for Commercialization of Advanced Technology
Southern California

Steps to Submit a New Grant Application
Register as a New Evaluator
Steps to Modify or Complete an Existing Grant Application
Recover a Forgotten Username or Password
SubmlssloTbeadilnes
Proposal Document

Guidelines

Registered User - Please Login

LZ3

*
N«
Steps to Submit a New Grant Application

1.
23.
4.

If you have a username and password (from the current or previous solicitation), then login, Otherwise, register a new username arid password.
Select the solicitation for which you wish to submit an application.
Read the Instructions, which describe the format of your proposal and what to Include In It.
After you have developed a proposal In accordance with the instructions, log back into the system and choose the function to submit a new application. (Multiple submissions are
allowed.)

Steps to Modify or Complete an Existing Grant Application

1. Login with established username and password. (If you forgot your password, then click h?;r$.)
2. Select a solicitation for(whlch you have a pending grant application.
3. Select the application you wish to complete or modify.
Submission Deadlines

• 01/30/2008 - 11
Proposal Document Guidelines

• CCAT accepts proposals In Microsoft Word or PDF format.
• Use the proposal template to write your propose).

Otn« ' ' ' ....... ' ' .

''

-
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'
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.
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''
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Figure 2. Solicitation Management System Login Page
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2.1.2.2 Registration Page. Registration is the page shown

in Figure 3 where potential applicants and evaluators can

register themselves to the solicitation management system. The
user is prompted to fill in some personal information during

the registration process. After the user successfully
registers, the user will be redirected to his home page.

<>
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COAT SoCal

fisadernic/lndustry/GovErnrnent Partnars
Spaaanr.d t>r tka U.S. Oapartaiank
Uaraaaa

ol

.

, i.
* %

Center for Commercialization of Advanced Technology
^Southern California

You can create an account as either a proposer or evaluator.

® Proposer

You will be applying for an active solicitation.
O Evaluator

You have been asked by CCAT staff to be an evaluator.

Figure 3. Registration Page

Figure 4 and 5, as shown below, is the page of the

evaluator registration. On this page the user is asked to
enter his personal information, such as name, address, phone,
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etc. Then an email, username and password. For precautions,
the user is asked to type his password twice in case a typo

occurs.

Mf—ra iib i uniffiai.
[It 1<1H yi<w notary JookBitii

<£J •

H«p

r0

Contact Information
Tide.
*
!»
iril
First name........... ........

Last name

Streetaddress..........
pS 66 UnhvOrauty Pkwsy

City_________
SenBemartmo
State__ _ _
iCemomia
Zip code
30338

H

]

County_____________
■usf"”

I

Primary telephone
.......
( [909 ‘ ] ) 569' J - [2314 ; ext.: [ ’ J_J
Secondary telephone (Optional)
<CU)ZU-C2>t.:riZ]

Work Information
&«ni

Figure 4. Evaluator Register Wizard
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If you work for California State University San Bernardino, please let us know in what capacity

© CSUSB Faculty
© CSUSB Staff
Neither

Email

.

..

•’

A valid email address is required to complete registration.
'Email address.............. ...............
Ichenk2@autb.Bdu
!

Examples: myname@yahoo.com, myname@example.com, etc.
Re-enter email address
jchank2@Mutb.edu ____________

i

User ID & Password

Create User Name
leveJuator

Create Password

6 character minimum.
Re-enter Password__________

Please write down your User Name and Password, because they are required to log back Into the system.
^Submit)

Figure 5. Evaluator Register Wizard(continued)
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Figure 6 shows the first page of the evaluator selecting

Areas of Expertise sequence. The user will be asked to specify
whether he is a technology reviewer, a business reviewer, or
both a technology and business reviewer before he starts the

evaluation.

Figure 6. Evaluator Selecting Areas of Expertise Wizard, Page
1
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Figure 7 is the second page of the evaluator selecting

Areas of Expertise sequence. The user is asked to specify his
technical areas of expertise on this page.

£B« :un

Select all that apply.

Technology

□ Aviation
... *

□ Agriculture
(3 Atmospheric Sdcnce

|"1 Behavioural Science
□ Chemistry
□ Biological
□ Earth Science
L.-----»

□ Communication
□ Electronics / Electrotechnology

□ Computer
S Military Science
□ Transportation
O Physics

□ Astronomy / Astrophysics
□ Orclance
□ Mathematical Science

v-~—*■

□ Engineering

/Ney]

Figure 7. Evaluator Selecting Areas of Expertise Wizard, Page
2
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Figure 8 is the last page of the evaluator selecting
areas of expertise sequence. The user is asked to specify his

business areas of expertise in the case that he identified
himself as a either a business reviewer or both a business and

technical reviewer.

Figure 8. Evaluator Selecting Areas of Expertise Wizard, Page
3

2.1.2.3 User Home Page
The home page is the first page that the user sees after
he logs in. From this page, the user can find links to all the

functions that are provided for his user role.
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Figure 9 is the administrator home page. From this page,
the administrator can access all the functions that are

available to him.

[jrt yiew mjtory Eootairt.! Joon (jap
<|£ •
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*bf.j
^^yan 6e’ds Te ch no Io gy ”
•
*,.
-z
•» - - gaBtherh«Cal[fo

J
Username.

Email
chenk2@csusb.edu

%

FYI
As a'System Admin of .the solicitation system, you.cen

♦ Greats new,officers by cllcklng.on the Create.Officer.
♦■View Officer detail Info by clicking oh the Username.
♦ Change your password by clicking on the Change Password.
♦ Go back to this page by clicking on the.Home.
Please remember to logout the system by clicking the Logout.

Figure 9. Administrator Home Page
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Figure 10 is the officer home page. From this page,

officers can access functions that are specific to their user
role. On this page, the officer sees a list of all
solicitations in the system.

tit tot #««

Tools B«p

l »’«H
Atademc/indusUy/Gqmnrnsnt Partners

■GCAT SoCfil

Center for Commercialization, of Advanced. Technology
Southern California
'______

Figure 10. Officer Home Page
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Figure 11 shown below is the staff home page. From this

page, staff members can access functions that are specific to
their user role. On this page, the staff member sees a list of

all solicitations in the system.

£B« Jan yi«w Kjto?

jooii

3E

b«p

:(2 hm>-.-uo<w«it:i«i»fcad/st»rr.'

<£3 .

Acadenac/Imftjstry/Ga.wment Partners

©cqF
OCftT S0C0I

X7flT“ .V-'"

Q*’

Center for Commercialization of Advanced Technology
Southern California

1

List Solicitations
salleftaUen Title

Submission Deadline

Evaluation Deadline

status. View Announcement

View Instruction
*

proposal Template

tiw;ooe-oi-»tooe-oi-aa«a»«Maa)Mai)[Mad
Mai)
FYI:
To view the detail of each solicitation, and your applications under each solicitation, please click on the solicitation title.
O'

Figure 11. Staff Home Page
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Figure 12 shown below is the evaluator home page. From

this page, evaluators can access functions that are specific
to their user role. On this page, the evaluator sees a list of

work assigned to him.

Figure 12. Evaluator Home Page
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Figure 13 shown below is the applicant home page. From
this page, applicants can access functions that are specific
to their user role. On this page, the applicant can see all

open solicitations that he can apply.

©cat
GCATSoCal

,

Acaderroc/lndustry/GovEmmentPartnsrs
bpeiserao bf (»• U.e.D
*part»a>t
ot OalaiJt

,

.Center lor CommerclalfzatTon of Advanced Technology
Southern California

All Active Solicitations
’ t Submitted Applications

}

view Announcement

View Instructions

Lisi}

iv««i

proposal Template

rv«»t

FYI:
• To view the detail of .each solicitation, and your proposals under each solicitation, please click on the solicitation title.
• The number of submitted applications indicates how many applications you have submitted for each solicitation.
• For this Solicitation, it closes at 4 am

Figure 13. Applicant Home Page

2.1.3 Hardware Interfaces
The system does not require specific hardware interfaces.

The only requirement is that the client has a computer that
can access Internet.

Therefore, any operating system running
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on any hardware architecture will be available to access the

system.

2.1.4 Software Interfaces
The system is designed to run on the Windows server 2003

with Microsoft Office 2003 installed and the document

conversion server also.
2.1.5 Communications Interfaces
The project is a Web-based program, and the interface

could be open from any Web browser such as Mozilla Firefox and
Internet Explorer.

2.1.6 Memory Constraints
The primary memory for the solicitation management system
should be at least 256 MB. The size of the secondary storage

depends on the software installed and the database that will

hold all records. An initial estimate indicates that at least
20 GB will be needed.
2.1.7 Operations
The scheduler will operate 24/7. Backups can be done of

the database using the Oracle export of the database once a

month. Maintenance will be done on call,- and mostly remote.

2.1.8 Site Adaptation Requirements
The solicitation management system does not have any site

adaptation requirements.
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2.2 Product Functions
This product includes several functions. This section

provides the use cases to illustrate the interactions between
the active users and the system.

View Solicitations^

j

Manage Solicitations

J

J

View Groups

Manage Profile

Manage Evaluations^

Manage Applications
Officer

Manage Staff

View Evaluations

J

j

View Applications^

Staff

Manage- EvaulatorsJ

Manage Applicants^

J

View Emulators

J

View Applicants

J

^View Reports^

Generate ReportsJ

Figure 14. Solicitation Management System Use Case Diagram
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2.3 User Characteristics
The SMS system facilitates the processing of a
solicitation. It serves users from five different role groups.

These roles include applicant, evaluator, admin, officer, and
staff.
2.4 Constraints
The constraint for this project is that the system can
handle 70-80 solicitations at the same time but we don't know

if it can handle 100 or more. More capacity testing is needed.

2.5 Apportioning of Requirements
No requirements specified in this software can be delayed

until a future version without prior permission of the client.
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CHAPTER THREE

SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION
3.1 External Interface Requirements

3.1.1 User Interfaces
Five different users: administrator, officer, staff,

applicant and evaluator.

The officers will be able to access

all data and functionality of the system.

This means they

will have complete control over the functions. The staff only

can access their own information and view the information but
not modify it. The administrator will be able to add and
delete officer.
3.1.2 User Interfaces

Two Dell Server computers are used as servers.

Each server has at two network connectors and four USB
connectors.
The servers are connected to the Internet. The IP address

is: https://sms.csusb.edu/ottc7.
3.1.3 Software Interfaces

SMS operates through the users Web browser.■ The user

must user one of the following we browsers: Internet Explorer
6.x or higher, Fire fox 1.5.x or higher and must have
JavaScript enabled.

The server must have Linux, Tomcat, MySQL

and JSP installed.
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3.1.4 Communications Interfaces
The System uses TCP/IP (Transmission Control

Protocol/Internet Protocol) to communicate over the Internet.

3.2 Functions
The administrator is responsible for managing the officer
user. 'He can create, view, edit and delete the accounts and

information of the officer users.
The officer can operate most of functions in the system
including management of applicant and evaluator accounts, the

whole operation of solicitations, and awards, the ability of
uploading applicant's proposal, the selection of assigning
evaluator and globe report generations.

The staff only can do the view and list functions that an

officer can do and generate reports for a specific
solicitation.
The evaluator can evaluate the applications that are

assigned to him and read proposals during evaluation and view
the evaluations after finished.

An applicant can submit applications according to open
solicitations, upload the latest proposal to replace the old

one and perform view or delete action of his own applications.
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The following are activity diagrams showing some

functionalities. Figure 15 shows how a officer creates a
solicitation.

V
^Open 'Solicitation

X
Fit! in Solicitation Details^

________________________ __________________________
^Assign Applicant Information and-Evaluation Form Questions^

X.
^Upload Instruction, Announcementand Proposal Template

c

Finish

Figure 15. Activity Diagram: Officer Creates a New
Solicitation
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Figure 16 shows how an applicant submits an application.

Ajpply For SoHcitatfort J

Figure 16. Activity Diagram: Applicant Submits an Application
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Figure 17 shows how an evaluator is assigned.

X
Island Select Sdidfatlon?)

IL

(■gelact Application^

I J.
V

Figure 17. Activity Diagram: How an Evaluator is Assigned.
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Figure 18 shows how an evaluator evaluates an application.

Figure 18. Activity Diagram: An Evaluator Evaluates an
Application.
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Figure 19 shows how a visitor registers as an evaluator

or applicant.

V
Visitor Rlgister^

\!7

y

[ Register as an Evaluator }

Register as an Applfcant^

7 (R

<

^Flll In Information^
... '......... ^2.....~......

Fill In IrifotmaiJorr

^Select Areas of Expertise^

FHsil

J

Figure 19. Activity Diagram: A Visitor Registers As an
Evaluator or Applicant.
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3.3 Performance Requirements
The loading of most Web pages should take less than 5

seconds. The exceptions to this include generating reports,
document conversion, and file uploading.

3.4 Local Database Requirement
The local database requirements for this system are the

requirements for installing and running the Oracle database.

Oracle lOg database requires at least one gigabyte memory.
3.5 Design Constraints
The programmer, during its design, should use only
currently available computers as a server. The developer

should use the most recent and/or most reliable technology to
design the system.

3.6 Software System Attributes
3.6.1 Reliability
A Web server with the capability to run both JSP and Java
will be required to assure that all codes are fully

functional.
3.6.2 Availability
Stored on a server with World Wide Web access, the

scheduling tool will be available 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week.
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3.6.3 Security
SMS will encrypt any password information. The server
will be placed in a secure location where personnel will not

have permission to access it.

3.6.4 Maintainability
This system is built with most' configurations allocated

in one place so that it will be easy to make changes and
maintain when needed.

3.6.5 Portability
This system is built with as less dependencies as
possible to gain portability.
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CHAPTER FOUR

SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION
4.1 The System Design of the Web Server

The detail deployment diagram of the SMS is shown in

Figure 15. It consists of four 4 components. These are: the
client machine, the web server, the database server and the

Word-to-post script conversion server. When the user wants to

access our system, the client machine connects to the Web
server through the HTTPS protocol by either Microsoft Internet
Explorer or Mozilla Firefox. The Web server then connects to

the database server through the TCP protocol to verify login

and process information. In this project, we can use either

MySql or Oracle database. The Web server also connects to the

document conversion server through the application-specific
protocol when the user uploads a Word document. Figure 20
shows the detailed deployment diagram.
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Figure 20. Detailed Deployment Diagram

4.2 Setup of a Windows Development Machine for
SMS
4.2.1 Setup Development Tools
This section explains how to install and configure

various tools needed to develop the system.
4.2.1.1 Eclipse Installation. Eclipse is an open source

IDE for programmers. Following are the instructions to install
eclipse.

1. Get the latest version of eclipse on
http://www.eclipse.org/downloads/ .
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2. Install eclipse by unzipping the eclipse archive into

c: \ .
3. Replace the default workspace with c:\workspace when
the first time you run eclipse.

4.2.1.2 Subclipse Installation. Subclipse is a plug-in

for Eclipse to use Subversion. Subversion(SVN) is a version
control system used to maintain current and historical
versions of files such as source code.

1. Locate "Find and Install" from the Eclipse Help menu as
illustrated in Figure 21.

Figure 21. Subclipse Installation, Step 1
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2. Choose "search for new features to install" on the

coming window (Figure 22).

Figure 22. Subclipse Installation, Step 2
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3 . Click the "New Remo.te Site" button in Figure 23 .

j** • a
'
s Install ■■ '

• -— —

.

f - --

i

-a , —

' - -VV

=3

<•

gj?

■’?

Update sites to visit
Zt\l ■

I.

Select update sites to visit while looking for new features.

(s)sr

0 Ignore features not applicable to this environment

<Back

Next: > ,

Figure 23. Subclipse Installation, Step 3
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Cancel

1

4. In the screen shown in Figure 24, fill in the Name

with Subclipse and URL with

http://subclipse . tigris . org/update_l. 2,. x when your version of

Eclipse is 3.2 or higher. Otherwise, fill in the URL with

http://subclipse.tigris.Org/update_l.0.x. Then press OK.

New Update Site
Name: jSubdipse
““ . --- ------------------UR.L: ‘

*”• ——.... —
j http://subdipse.tigris,org/update_1.0.x|

OK

I

Figure 24. Subclipse Installation, Step 4
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.

—
..........

Cancel

1

5. Be sure to select Sublipse in Figure 25 and click
Next.

Figure 25. Subclipse Installation, Step 5
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4. Figure 26 shows all of the features to install.

Updates ’

‘

,

•
riO

Search Results

Select features to install from the search result list.

Select the features to install:

1 of 1 selected.

F7; Show the latest version of a feature only
r/ Filter features induded in other features on the list

<sEad<

Next

Figure 26. Subclipse Installation, Step 6
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Finish

1

Cancel

|

5. Click the button to accept the agreement and click Next

(Figure 27).

i Install

IjlSubdipse 1,0,0

Subdipse Software User Agreement.
11th April, 2006
Subdipse is licensed under the tErms. of the IBM CPL v 1,0 .
http://www.opensource.Org/licenses/cpll.0.txt

Applicable Licenses
Subdipse is built upon a number of other open source
technologies and products. Here is a list of those products:
with links to their licenses.

svnClientAdapter: Part of the overall Subdipse project,
svnClientAdapter presents a pluggable high-level interface
to the Subversion repository. svnClientAdapter is licensed
under the Apache 2.0 license.

(• I accept the terms in the license agreement
C 1 do not accept the terms in the license agreements

<Back

Next >

Figure 27. Subdipse Installation, Step 7
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rash

Cancel

6. Figure 28 shows the feature to install, and click

Finish.

« Install

v|

Installation
The following features will be installed, You can select a feature and change the location where the
feature will be installed.
■Features to install:

kfpSubdipse 1,0.0

Install Location

Required space: 9198KB
Free space:

Change Location

. c:\pdipse ’
'-

. 21570776KB .

Cancel

Figure 28. Subclipse Installation, Step 8
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’

I

7. Figure 29 shows that the feature is unsigned, but it is
ok to continue. Click Install.

Verification

‘

.

Feature Verification

-ixl

Warning: You are about to install an unsigned feature.
You may choose to install the feature or cancel its installation.

This feature has not been digitally signed.,
The provider of this feature, cannot be verified.

’

. . ‘
■

-

'

.
■ '

1

Subclipse .
Feature Identifier: org.tigris.subversion.subclipse_1.0.0
Provider:
-tigris.org
■ I
• ?-■
File Identifier:
org.tigris.subversion.subclipse_1.0.0

■

’ -At

.

Install

'f. '

'■

11

'

Install All
-'

■

Cancel

■

.

Figure 29. Subclipse Installation, ' Step 9

You have to restart Eclipse after installation.
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J ■

1-

'

Feature named

"■ ■

I

(jV 1
,

4.2.1.3 Check out the Project.

1. After restarting Eclipse, navigate to Window->Open
Perspective->Other . Choose "SVN Repository Exploring"

and click OK (Figure 30).

Figure 30. Check out the Project, Step 1
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2. Right click on the blank space around the left side
like Figure 31. Navigate to New and then Repository

Location.

Figure 31. Check out the Project, Step 2
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3. Type https:repo.ias.csusb.edu:8443/svn/sms2 in the Url

shown in Figure 32.

Figure

out the Project, Step 3
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4. Click "Accept Permanently" when alert window shows
(Figure 33).

aaamraw-. •rgs».sab...:.aa...a«^JHa
t*3

•

I 4 ' ‘

x

*

>
*

^jXsVNR^J. **

i

R<- ‘‘1
«■ Accept Digital Certificate

11 Accept Temporary 11 Accept Perinanendy}

1

■

ca

-■

.>

■

}

' s' ■■ |

firish

Cancel-

I

Card

| |

|

'&HsWYf@C6nscie
:No consdes to.<fcpby at ths time. _

r r

Figure 33. Check out the Project, Step 4
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5. Enter the username obtained from the administrator and
password. It is suggested to check the "Save Password"

box in order to avoid checking repeatedly (Figure 34).

as
n•

q. •

;

»

•

9
a->lfeSVNRep...J

?

"•

•’£J|

i$Hstcryi(3Consde rf v-

“to:

fto'consetes tn dspiay at tffc Ome.,,___

Figure 34. Check out the Project, Step 5
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6. Expand the newly added repository and right click the

ottc7 and click checkout. Figure 30 shows the project
name that will be under your folder, and the default

will be c:\workspace (Figure 35 and 36).

Figure 35. Check out the Project, Step 6
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Figure 36. Check out the Project, Step 6(continued)
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7. You can see ottc7 with a red cross when switching to
Java perspective. Right click on it and click on
Properties (Figure 37).

Figure 37. Check out the Project, Step 7

I
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Click "Java Build Path" and choose the Source tab and
remove the folder shown inside (Figure 38).

Figure 38. Check out the Project, Step 7(continued)
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Click "Add Folder" and expand ottc7, check the src folder
(Figure 39).

Eg

‘ £*)•# & ’ i ® >
Ancutfoert not svaiife.

..i.- ■ ■ s

Si

Browse...

,[

"a"

thProtiems U \i<?-Jffradock's>Dedaraocrii

2 errors, 0 wamnjs, 0 rfos
___ ..Loca.
.Resarce • .Path,
Desorption “ . _:
tv Brers (2 items)
O The project was not txJt six ottt7
U+n...
0 The type java.lang.CbjectaStafiHo... ottt7/src/ottcAveb/.,, trie 1

Figure 39. Check out the Project, Step- 7 (continued)
I
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Replace the "Default output folder" with ottc7/web/WEB

INF/classes (Figure 40).

g Herarch
jii fit OtE7 [ottc71

Hi

IhProbtems H x® javadoci&Dedaraowy
>
2errora, Owarnngs, OWos
(
,
Description ■»
.J . '___ _ Resource • Paih ...._________ _tcc3S ?£ Brora (2 items)
<3 The project was rot bcit shr ottt7
,Urin.
GThetypejava.1ang,Ctjecta$iaffHo... ottc7^rc/j>tttAweb/_... ine 1

Figure 40. Check out the Project, Step 7(continued)
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Switch to Libraries tab and click "Add External JARs".

Locate the lib folder under your tomcat folder, add "jspapi.jar" and "servlet-api.jar" (Figure 41).

-

-

'

• O ’

Si

Herareh

> ■

I* <

"D ‘

g^ otts? [cttcij

Problems U a ^ Oavadoc i CaDeelaraticnf
:2 errors; 0 warrings, Orifos.
_ _

8t>.

,' Descnptwi » ■■
Resou
..toca.,.,.
< « h; Brers (2 items)
The project was not Wt sine ottc7
v
Unkn.
The typejavaJarg.ObjectaStaffHo... ottc7/src/ottc/web/... bne 1

Q

Figure 41. Check out the Project, Step 7(continued)

Expand the lib folder under the WEB-INF folder and add
the following files to build path: activation.jar, comoonscodec.jar, commons-fileupload.jar , itext-1.1.jar, log4j-

1.2.11.jar and mail.jar. You will see the red cross on ottc7
will disappear.
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4.2.2 Setup Local Document Conversion Service
1. Install Microsoft Office 2003 or more recent version,
and install updates.
2. Copy the windows-development-setup.zip under the sms
doc-server folder, and unzip it into c:\, so that
c:\sms is created.

3. Run the winsteng.exe under c:\sms. It is the Adobe
Universal PostScript Windows Driver. When the user is

prompted for the filename, enter "output.ps" and

assign "sms" as the printer name.
4. Configure windows firewall to open port 10000 for

access for local processes. In the firewall setting
screen, click on the Exception tab. Select add a Port.
Enter Document Conversion Service for the name and
10000 for the prot number. Click on scope and select

custom list. Specify 127.0.0.1 in the custom list box,
so that only processes running on local machine can

access the service.
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You can start the conversion server either manually or

run it as a window service.
4.2.2.1 Start Local Document Conversion Service Manually.

Run the following command to start the conversion server
manually.

java -classpath c:\sms\classes \
sms.docserver.DocumentconversionServer 10000

Press Ctrl-C to shutdown the server.
4.2.2.2 Run Local Document Conversion Service As a
Windows Service. Run the following command to install the
program as a Windows service.

C:\sms\wrapper\bin\wrapper.exe -i c:\sms\wrapperl0000.conf

To uninstall the program as a Windows service, just

replace -i(for install) with -r(remove).
4.2.3 Setup Postscript to Pdf Conversion
Go to http://miktex.org/ and download the latest Miktex.

You have to install Miktex in order to convert postscript to
pdf documents.

4.2.4 Configure Deployment File

Copy ottc7.xml under conf\Brent to the localhost folder
under conf\Catalina in your tomcat folder.
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4.3 Setup Database

4.3.1 Install Oracle Database

The version of Oracle Database that this system is
currently using is 10.2.0.1. Locate the file OracleXEUniv.exe

on the book CD, or download from the Oracle website. The
installation process involves several steps. A documentation

is available on how to install Oracle lOg at
http://www.oracle .com/technology/software/products/database/xe
/htdocs/102xewinsoft.html. Set the password of system as root

during the installation.

4.3.2 Import Test Database

Log in your oracle database by typing "sqlplus
system/root@127.0.0.1:1521" in the windows command prompt

window. After log in your oracle database, create user sms
with password smsl23 by typing "create user sms identified by

smsl23;". Grant the access permission to user sms by typing
"grant connect,resource to sms;". Then disconnect from your
oracle database by typing exit. Finally import the test

database by typing "imp system/root

f ile=c : \workspace\database\sms . drop f romuser=ottc5 touser^sms"
in the windows command prompt window.
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4.4 Test System
First, create a folder "temp" under c:\. Start tomcat,
and then go to http://localhost:8080/ottc7/. The system should

redirect you to http://localhost:8080/ottc7/visitor.
Login as admin with password admin.
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CHAPTER FIVE
MAINTENANCE MANUAL

In this chapter, the system requirements along with the

installation of this system are explained.
5.1 Software Requirement
In order to install the Solicitation Management System,
several prerequisites are needed. The installation of these

required software will make sure that the system will be able
to operate as expected. The prerequisite softwares for the

main program body include Java Runtime Environment, Oracle
database, Tomcat. For the document conversion server, the

prerequisites needed are Microsoft Windows XP, Microsoft
Office 2003, and the Adobe Universal PostScript Windows Driver.
5.1.1 Java Runtime Environment

The Java Runtime Environment (JRE) provides the Java

Environment in which this system needs to run. The JRE can be
1

installed once the Java SE Development Kit (JDK) is installed.

Locate the file jdk-6u4-windows-i586-p.exe, which is on the
book CD. Or download from Sun's website. The installation

instructions for the JRE also vary among different machines. A

list of installation instructions can be found on Sun's
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website at

http://java.sun.com/javase/6/webnotes/install/index.html.
5.1.2 Oracle Database

The version of Oracle Database that this system is

currently using is 10.2.0.1. The configure instructions can be
found in Section 4.3.

5.1.3 Apache Tomcat Server
The version of Tomcat that this system is currently using
is Tomcat 5.5.25. Locate the file apache-tomcat-5.5-25.exe,

which is on the book CD. Or download from the apache website
at http://archive.apache.org/dist/tomcat/tomcat-5/v5.5.25/bin/.

The instructions for installing and setting up Tomcat can also
be found on the apache website at
http://tomcat.apache.org/tomcat-5.5-doc/index.html.

5.1.4 Microsoft Windows XP Professional
The document conversion server is run on top of the

Microsoft Windows XP Professional Platform. The Microsoft

Windows XP Professional is a commercial operating system that

can be purchased from various suppliers. An introduction of
how to purchase a licensed copy of Microsoft Windows XP

Professional is shown on Microsoft's website at

http://www.microsoft.com/windowsxp/pro/howtobuy/default.mspx .
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CHAPTER SIX

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
I

6.1 Conclusion

This new version of Solicitation Management System is
more easy to maintain and modify as a result of re-factoring

the code.

The new interface is more friendly for all the users.
I

There; is a static menu on the left side that highlights the
area [the user is located.

'For officers, the new added tracks and classes offer them

more (detail in the field they want to specify. They can view
I

applicant information in PDF format which is more convenient

to file and print. They can upload solicitation announcements,

instructions and proposal templates when creating new
I

solicitations. It will be much more efficient for the process
of applications.

[For applicants, they can download the announcement,
instruction, and proposal template for each open solicitation.
I

Following the given information will save time when they apply
I

for specified solicitations.
i

Our experience in doing this project is very challenging
i

and Helpful.
We had to improve and modify the system according
I
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to the request by OTTC and CCAT staff. The available time was

short, but we were able to meet the requirements.
I

This version of Solicitation Management System is

currently being used for CCAT 2008 solicitation, which
I

officially opened on 28 Jan 2008.

6.2 Future Directions
The future direction is to implement the e-mail
acknowledgement mechanism. When an officer creates a new

solicitation, the system will automatically send a
notification e-mail to the applicant. After the applicant

submits an application, the system will automatically send a
I

noticfication e-mail to the officer. Similarly, when an

officer assigns an evaluator to do an evaluation, the system
will automatically send a notification e-mail to the evaluator.
After' the evaluator finishes the evaluation, the system will

automatically send a notification e-mail to the officer. This
I

will make the interaction between officers and applicants or

evaluators more efficient.
Additionally, the new improvements can include extending
the SMS to support the panel review process, it can support
for the top 5-6 proposals funding decision. Also, integrating
more of the requirements from CCAT, SDSU and capacity testing

of 100 or more applicants are concerned in the future.
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